FRIENDS OF KELLY’S BUSH
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Dear Friends
Welcome to our Kelly’s Bush Winter
newsletter!
We’ve had a busy start to the year
consolidating wins, particularly along the
walking tracks, around the areas of bush at
the top of the Alfred Street steps, at the
Weil Park entrance and deep into the bush
beside the Oval.
The extended summer and sunny days
have been very welcome and at one point
seemed unending, but now we’ve been
celebrating the recent rain which has come
at just the right time!
After the concentrated effort we’ve been
making to clear extensive patches of
invasive Erharta grass, Morning Glory,
groves of Privet, ferns and Cobblers’ Pegs,
we have been now able to plant a good
number of native shrubs and ground cover
and the rain has helped to give them the
kick start they need.
Also at the beginning of the year, we were
thrilled to uncover a true hidden gem,
when we coerced a friendly son-in-law to
come and clean out the Aboriginal pond in
Kelly’s Bush (as above). It was a complete
voyage of discovery, as the conventional
wisdom was that it was a very deep pool
which many years ago had been filled up
with stones by mums fearful of their kids
falling in.
However, as we discovered, the pond was
in fact only about a metre deep and, after
cleaning out all the years of gunge, mud,
leaves and stones, it revealed a stunning
man-made structure that, we are told, was
probably one of many water catchment
features fashioned by the Indigenous
people living in this area. It would have
provided a cool resting place and a source
of rain water captured from the slopes
above as it ran down to the foreshore, and
grooves around the pond’s edge bear
testament to its use as a place to sit and
sharpen tools.
With the rains, the pond has now filled up
again with water but at least we now know
how beautiful it really is!
Recently we were also delighted to
welcome Esteban Zepeda - HH Council’s

Aboriginal pond in Kelly's Bush
new Bushcare Co-ordinator - to the team!
Esteban comes from an environmental
management
and bush
regeneration
background in the Western Sydney area
and is busy picking up the names of the
local plant species in Kelly’s Bush. He is
proving to be a force to be reckoned with
and we’ve been excited by his enthusiasm
and drive.
He’s already organized
a group of Scouts and
Guides, working towards
their Landcare badge, to
come and clear the
weeds from one of the
former garden terraces
(pictured here) that were
part of the house in
Kelly’s Bush used by the
Manager of the Smelting
Works and demolished
in the 1970s. These
lovely sandstone steps,
walls, terraces and path
were buried for many
years under a mass of
Morning Glory, Trad,
Lantana and invasive
weeds.
They
were
eventually uncovered by volunteers and as
you can see they are well worth revealing.

Once the area is cleared, the Habitat
Nursery, will be kindly donating many
native plants to re-vegetate this patch and
we’re excited to think that this part of
Kelly’s Bush will soon be included in the
regenerated bushland. It’s also pleasing to
be able to open this area up so that it is
accessible to the general public.

The remains of the garden terraces, sandstone
steps, walls and path now cleared of weeds
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WORKING BEE

WHY NOT JOIN US?

Friends of Kelly’s Bush

Our recent Working Bee on Saturday 1st
June was very successful in helping to
consolidate the routine work we had
already been doing in clearing a particular
weedy patch at the bottom of the steps
leading down from Nelson Parade.

Do you or any of your friends or neighbours
have an interest in preserving our amazing
local bush?

If you can’t join us in the bush why not become
a supporter? Our aims are:

In caring for Kelly’s Bush, you can also
take advantage of benefiting from a
rewarding and healthy hobby!

It is well worthwhile concentrating our
efforts on specific areas such as this and
means we can do less follow up work and
regenerate the bush quicker. Our next
event will be in October so we’ll keep you
posted on the date and how you can help!

If you’d like to ‘try before you buy’ please
come along any Monday at 8.00am at the
Weil Park entrance to Kelly’s Bush. You’ll
be made very welcome.

KELLY’S BUSH SIGNAGE

We usually enjoy a nice cup of tea and a
chat around 10am so, if you prefer, come
along then and see what we’re up to!

We’re very excited that our new
explanatory sign to illustrate the flora of
Kelly’s Bush is well under way!
We’re delighted to
give you a little
preview
of the
drawings currently
being produced by
our designer which
will illustrate the
main
plant
communities within
Kelly’s Bush.

If you would like more information, please
contact
Esteban
by
email
on
zepedae@huntershill.nsw.gov.au
Until next time…….

Maureen
Secretary
Friends of Kelly’s Bush







to preserve and promote regeneration of
native bush-land
to eradicate and prevent the spread of
exotic growth
to resist any attempts to alienate any
portion of Kelly’s Bush
to co-operate with other organizations
having similar objectives
to do all such things as are incidental or
conducive to the retention of the bushland environment of the Kelly’s Bush

Annual subscriptions are:
$20.00 per family ($10.00 concession)
Payment by bank transfer to:
Friends of Kelly’s Bush
BSB: 802 841, Account No: 100005913, Bank:
Laboratories Credit Union Ltd
(please identify yourself on your payment)

To become a ‘Friend’ simply email
maureenflowers3@gmail.com

It will be a sister sign to the one at the Weil
Park entrance documenting the saving of
Kelly’s Bush by the Battlers (local author
and activist Kylie Tennant’s very apt words
below!) and we hope to have it made up
and in position by September. It will be
located near the seat along the main track
through Kelly’s Bush at the Great North
Way marker. This will be just in time for the
spring season of Sydney’s many walking
groups who regularly visit the bush.
The intention is to introduce locals and
visitors alike to the type of flora they can
observe as they walk through and will
hopefully be an informative display
highlighting the value of this area to
Sydney’s ecology.

Kelly’s Bush is a symbol of our lost land. Take away Kelly’s Bush and you take away one more assurance that, in
man, is left a possibility for the future. The unborn Australian will ask for his birthright and be handed a piece of
concrete.
Kylie Tennant

